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In this whitepaper, Cyraatek have reviewed Cyber security issues
affecting many areas of digital technology. From IoT devices (Internet of
Things) and smart automobiles to commonly used computers and typical
corporate servers, we have focused our analysis on current attack trends
and the effects of intrusion on corporations. The aim of this publication is
to build awareness among our readers about attack and defense trends
currently occurring in the digital market. 

This report has been complied after close collaboration between multiple
departments and also includes comprehensive insight from our team of
professional security researchers. External resources such as recent
research paper on the topic, books, articles and guidance from academics
involved in the area of security research, has also been sought during the
production of this document. 

By gathering information from sources mentioned above, we have
created a guide, which will aid the reader of this report in understanding
the current threat landscape in the security industry. Additionally, this
report also provides an insight into Cyraatek solution?s background and
how we aim to revolutionize the security industry by offering affordable
and efficient security solutions to our clients.
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Cyr aatek

Under standing the thr eats of  cyber
at tacks on SMEs. 

Computer s have revolutionized our  l ives since the day they came into
existence. From putting a man in space, to per forming automated
complex medical surger ies, digi tal technology is assisting us in ever y
aspect of our  l ives. Therefore, i t is undebatable that computer s are now
an integral par t of human l i fe. However , this necessi ty of l i fe has also
attr acted a lot of interest from malicious attackers, informally r efer r ed to
as hackers, who per form many attacks in this i l legal tr ade to br ing harm
to the ordinar y users, or  f inancial gain to themselves. Many enterpr ises
fal l  victim to these attacks and face substantial f inancial losses, data
breaches and subsequent lawsuits, r esulting in fur ther  f inancial
implications. For  example, a r epor t r eleased by McAfee in 2014 ti tled ?
?Net Losses: Estimating the Global cost of Cybercr ime? predicted that the
annual estimated losses to Global economy due to cybercr imes could be
as high as $575 bi l l ion in 2015. Fur ther  analysis conducted by a f i rm
?Cyber  Secur i ty Ventures? in 2016 concluded that the total global cost of
cyber  cr imes would r each around $3 tr i l l ion by 2015 and could be as high
as $6 tr i l l ion by 2021. 

Digi tal attacks against Small and Medium sized Enterpr ises (SMEs) are
so fr equent that they are now  considered a common occur rence
wor ldw ide. Pr imar i ly due to the fact that small enterpr ises under
appreciate the threat of cyber  secur i ty, and secondly have l imited funds
to implement secur i ty eff iciently. There is also an immense shor tage of
ski l led secur i ty workers, which is preventing businesses from bolster ing
their  network against attacks. In addition, soar ing cost of secur i ty
auditing solutions and secur i ty awareness tr aining for  employees, is also
one of the r eason why some SMEs have not deployed effective digi tal
defences against attackers. Cyraatek has identi f ied this ser ious gap in the
market, and in col laboration w ith Innovate UK, is offer ing affordable
secur i ty solutions to SMEs

According to Gov.uk, r ecent r esearch under taken by the UK Government
revealed that near ly two thir ds of large businesses suffered an attack or
an IT r elated breach on their  equipment in 2015. The same ar ticle r efer s
to the UK Government?s str ategy to combat cyber  attacks by dedicating
£1.9 bi l l ion in investment, to bolster  IT infr astr ucture as well  as funding
a new  ?National Cyber  Secur i ty Centre?, which was inaugurated by the
Queen in Februar y 2017.

However , despite al l  the measures being taken at a higher  level, the threat
of digi tal attacks against businesses is l ikely to intensi fy. I t would not be an 
understatement to say that the threat of cyber  attacks is at an al l  time
high, and analysis of tr ends indicates that i t w i l l  continue to r ise.

We are obser ving an increased r isk of cyber  attacks against technology
users of al l  types and business of al l  sizes. The attacks are getting more
sophisticated in nature. Consequently, i t is becoming harder  for
businesses to stay on top of this threat, as some attackers have devised
complex techniques to stay unnoticed and unidenti f ied. 

Al l ianz Insurance, one of the top players in the UK insurance industr y,
annually issues a r epor t on the threats faced by modern wor ld. Their  2016
repor t claims that the cyber  r elated incidents have increased by over  17%
compared to 2015, making i t one of the biggest threats businesses are
facing today.

There is an
immense shortage
of skilled security
workers, which is
preventing
businesses from
bolstering their
networks against
attacks. 
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Simply put, IoT is the inter -networking of physical devices, compr ising of 
smar t ever yday objects and connected devices (i .e. fr idge, toaster s, l ights), 
w i th network connectivi ty that enables these objects to col lect
and exchange data seamlessly. In effect, IoT is a per vasive technology,
which spans across var ious sector s.   

Today, i t is not uncommon to see food storage shelves in homes that can 
keep tr ack of the i tems being consumed and then re-orders the food 
accordingly, w i thout any r equir ement for  human interaction.

Simi lar ly, we now  have products in the market l ike smar t kettles, that can 
be activated r emotely w ith a touch of a button on a mobi le phone, or  
location aware thermostats, that can turn the heating on when they detect 
you are leaving off ice for  home and always-on voice activated vir tual 
assistants, w i th the abi l i ty to car r y out precise data analysis to suppor t us 
in our  dai ly l i fe functions.

Recent introduction of Amazon Dash button for  example, br ings
convenience and ease in the l ives of many of their  customers. Rather  than 
looking for  a phone, tablet or  a computer  to order  i tems, Amazon
customers can simply press the w ir elessly connected standalone button, 
which then sends a ?purchase? command to amazon, so deliver y of the
pre-speci f ied goods (i .e. toi let papers) can be ar ranged.

We as humans are completely sur rounded now  by IoT devices. In smar t 
ci ties, for  example, IoT devices are used to manage smar t parking, tr aff ic 
congestions, and l ighting and to study changing habits of urban
population. Smar t sensors are being used to measure temperature inside
industr ial and medical storage faci l i t ies w ith sensi tive merchandise. IoT
devices w ith auto diagnosis capabi l i t ies are being used in vehicles to send
real time alarms to emergency ser vices, in case of an incident. From 
waste to premium food products, waste in waste management faci l i t ies is
being monitored and sor ted by IoT objects. Additionally, IoT devices are
now  even being used to enhance w ine quali ty, by monitor ing parameter s 
including soi l  moisture and tr unk diameter  in vineyards.

The reali ty is that the IoT industr y is expanding r apidly. According to 
Gar tner  Inc., there w i l l  be 21 bi l l ion connected IoT devices by the end of 
2020. Another  esteemed news source ?Forbes? repor ts that the number

Em er ging thr eats and chal l enges - Inter net  of  Th ings

Lack of
awareness about
rapidly evolving

security issues is
the reason most

users and
companies are

failing to protect
themselves from

cyber attacks. 
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The exponential grow th of cloud and mobi le technologies as well  as the 
Internet of Things (IoT) is making considerable impact on the population. Not 
only enterpr ises now  have a diver se playing f ield to develop and evolve 
newer  business models, but at the same w ide spread adaptation of IoT is also 
r edefining substantial expansion in the cur rent product offer ing and 
branding str ategies. However , continued evolution of these ser vices has also 
brought unanticipated challenges for  the users of these technologies. 
Fundamental ly, lack of awareness about r apidly evolving secur i ty issues is 
the r eason most users and companies are fai l ing to protect themselves from 
cyber  attacks.

Rapid expansion of IoT devices coupled w ith inadequate secur i ty 
mechanisms employed by these devices, w i l l  lead to substantial ly greater  
cyber  secur i ty r isks in the near  future. the consequences of exploi tation on 
such a borad  level w i l l  have drastic effects, not just n businesses but the 
overal l  technology users, from individual to Governments. The lack of 
awareness w ith r egards to IoT secur i ty, among i ts users, is wor r ying to say 
the least.
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the IoT devices w i l l  r each 75.4 bi l l ion 
by 2025.

Analysis of the r epor ts r elating to this 
industr y shows that the exponential
grow th in the IoT device uptake has 
taken academics, scientists and
technology sector  in general, by 
surpr ise. The large-scale adoption of 
IoT is having a simi lar  effect on the IT 
industr y and consumers as the IPhone
had, when i t was f i r st launched in 
summer  2007. However , in the case of
IoT, no one anticipated that this 
industr y could become so huge 
relatively overnight. Although, i t can 
be argued that devices connected to 
w ir eless Internet has now  been in 
existence for  well  over  two decades, i t 
is only in the last three to four  years 
that we have obser ved a huge r ise in 
their  uptake, par ticular ly in w ithin the 
consumer  market, tr ansforming 
ever yday objects into smar t devices. 
However , sudden grow th and adoption 
of IoT in the past couple of years has 
given r ise to new  attack vector s. 

A point to note here is that the 
problem w ith IoT sector  is not i ts r apid 
grow th, but the lack of secur i ty w ithin 
devices, and in the way they connect to 
the Internet. After  thorough analysis of 
var ying types of IoT devices, there is a 
mutual consensus between academics, 
r esearcher  and ethical hackers that 
objects bear ing IoT hallmarks have 
general ly much weaker  secur i ty 
compared to computing devices we 
tr adi tionally use.
The most r ecent r esult of such secur i ty 
lapse is the outage of some of the
top Internet websi tes that occur red in 
October  2016. Exper ts descr ibe this
outage to be one of the largest and 
most organized attacks of i ts kind in
the Internet histor y. To faci l i tate the 
offensive, attackers hacked a large
collection of IoT devices using a 
malware, now  know n as ?Mirai?, which
uti l ised brute for ce and dictionar y 
attack methods to break into poor ly
secured IoT devices. Once in control, 
the malware fur ther  infected the
devices w ith malicious code so they 
could be turned into bots, which
could then per form a var iety of 
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automated tasks on behalf of their
master s. 

A large col lection of botnets is al l  the 
hackers needed to launch their
attack. The botnets were used to dir ect 
massive amounts of bogus
Internet tr aff ic (approximately 
990Gbps) towards the infr astr ucture of
Dyn, an Internet per formance 
management company and a cloud 
ser vice provider , al low ing the hackers 
to send their  ser ver s off-l ine for
considerable amount of time. 
Consequently, companies who rel ied on 
Dyn for  their  ser vices, also went off-l ine 
for  the duration of the attack.
Some of the well-know n companies that 
became victims of this attack
included Reddit, Paypal, Tw itter  and 
Spoti fy, among many others.

The danger  of IoT hacking is r eal and 
can be l i fe threatening in some
cases. For  instance, imagine hackers 
taking control of the devices embedded 
into humans, to assist them w ith their  
bio-functions. Once a session is 
established between a hacker  and 
medical IoT device, hackers can 
relatively easi ly disturb digi tal 
mechanics of the device and 
intentionally or  unintentionally cause 
damage or  even death to the wearer. 
For  example, the Food and Drug 
Administr ation (USA) r eleased a 
statement in Februar y 2017, in which 
they warned that some pacemakers are 
vulnerable to hacking. The advisor y 
stated that under  cer tain conditions, 
attackers could take complete control of 
the pacemaker , send modif ied 
commands to the device, in order  to 
achieve complete batter y depletion and 
even administer  inappropr iate pacing 
or  shocks to the wearer. 

There have also been repor ts in the 
media r elating to successful 
unauthor ized takeover , by secur i ty 
r esearchers and malicious attackers, of 
autonomous and semi-autonomous 
automobi les and even air planes, in the 
r ecent months. Autonomous car s r ely 
heavi ly on w ir eless networks and 
satel l i tes to per form their  functions. By 
using unsecured and weak rely heavi ly 
methods of communications, 
manufacturer s of autonomous car s 
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Sudden growth
and adoption of
IoT in the past
couple of years
has given rise to
new attack
vectors. 
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on w ir eless networks and satel l i tes to 
per form their  functions. By using 
unsecured and weak methods of 
communications, manufacturer s of 
autonomous car s could be inadver tently 
putting the users in danger.

Wired, a r eputable news source among 
technology enthusiasts, r epor ts about a 
hack conducted by two secur i ty 
r esearchers on Chr ysler 's Jeep Cherokee 
in 2016. The ar ticle states:

" By sending car efu l l y cr af ted m essages 
on the vehicle's i nter nal  networ k  know 
as a CAN Bus, they'r e (secur i t y 
r esear cher s) now  able to pu l l  of  even 
m or e danger ous, unpr ecedented t r i cks 
l i ke causing un intended acceler at i on 
and slam m ing on the car 's br akes or  
tur n ing the vehicle's steer ing wheel  at  
any speed."

By uti l izing zero day exploi ts, which are 
secur i ty f laws that are not previously 
know n, hackers are now  successful ly 
char ter ing this preciously invulnerable 
ter r i tor y of drone and smar t car  attacks. 
We anticipate these type of attacks w i l l  
become an even bigger  problem for  
manufacturer s, users and Governments, 

compared to attacks on small immobi le 
devices.

In March 2016, the Federal Bureau of 
Investigation r eleased a public 
announcement (I-031716-PSA) in which i t 
warned that modern  motor  vehicles are 
increasingly susceptible to r emote 
exploi ts and urged the consumers to be 
cautious and recommended measures to 
minimize the possibi l i ty of an attack.

Increasing interest from hackers in IoT 
devices suggests that the October  2016 
attack mentioned above is just the 
beginning. A hacked IoT system can also 
potential ly  be used as a gateway to any 
other  connected devices, for  example 
smar t mobi le phones, or  enterpr ise 
infr astr ucture. Once attackr s are inside 
an IoT system, they do hace the abi l i ty to 
tr ansmit malicious code through the IoT 
communication system to connected 
devices or  systems. Unless device 
developers and manufacturer s provide 
this issue the attention i t deser ves, we 
anticipate IoT hacking w i l l  become more 
mainstr eam route of attack among 
hackers.

Moving for ward, consumers of IoT 
products also have a r esponsibi l i ty to 
play their  par t in secur ing their  devices. 
When i t comes to smar t devices, i t is 
clear  that some manufacturer s are slow  
in issuing software updates. However , i f  
a devices is alr eady exploi ted by an 
attacker , i t is probable that the attacker  
w i l l  set the device to r efuse any 
manufacturer  updates to al low  them to 
continue w ith maximum control over  
the device. In this scenar io, i t is the 
r esponsibi l i ty of the device's user  to 
check that their  devices are up to date 
w ith manufacturer  updates and that 
they are not being manipulated, for  
example being uses as a botnet or  as 
sur vei l lance device. For  instance, 
Vir tual Assistants l ike Amazon's Echo 
and Google Home are increasingly 
becoming par t of a normal household. 
These assistants contain an always-on 
microphone, and they have the potential 
to act as an excellent spying device. In 
addition, customer  data and search 
histor y are stored on these devices. This 
data can easi ly be obtained by attackers, 
providing them w ith useful information 
about the habits and routines of a 
household.

In March 2017, Wiki leaks claimed in 
leaked intel l igence  documents that the 
CIA is r unning a secret computer  
hacking program, providing i ts agents 
w ith tools to hack and l isten into 
ever yday devices such as TVs, phones 
and tablets. The repor t also mentions 
that CIA  has acquir ed the capabi l i ty to 
target car s, which are operated by 
onboard computer s w ith Internet 
connectivi ty. Wiki leaks fur ther  claimed 
that once in control of the vehicles, CIA 
could stage a crash, r esulting in an 
assassination but making the crash 
appear  to be an accident.
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Follow ing this r evelation, Wiki leaks began dumping these CIA hacking
tools on the Internet, in the hope that manufacturer s w i l l  study these
exploi ts and take measures to ensure that these vulnerabi l i t ies are
patched. However , these hacking tools have now  ended up in public
domain and are being accessed by malicious hackers, who have now
garnered even stronger  capabi l i ty to attack ever yday smar t devices.
In order  to protect themselves, enterpr ises need to adhere to secur i ty
standards as a minimum. Therefore, the most eff icient way to ensure that
your  smar t devices are safe and secure is by consider ing the four  steps
below : 

1. Making sure that Internet connected devices, connected networks 
and operating software are r unning the most up to date patch 
issued by the manufacturer.

2. Ensur ing that al l  communications and data tr ansfer  over  the 
network is encr ypted. This al lows the user  to create a bar r ier  
between yourself  and an attacker

3. It is also strongly r ecommended that a strong password be used 
wherever  possible. Readi ly avai lable hacking tools can easi ly crack 
weak passwords. A strong password is usually defined as having a 
minimum length of at least twelve character s, compr ising of 
unique mixture of letter s, numbers and symbols, you can reduce 
the probabi l i ty of your  device getting hacked by an attacker

4. Use multi -factor  authentication for  cr i tical devices and 
infr astr ucture to stop unauthor ized access. Dual layer  
authentication is also an excellent mitigation mechanism to r epel 
brute for ce attacks.
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"THERE HAVE BEEN REPORTS IN THE 
MEDIA RELATING TO SUCCESSFUL 

UNAUTHORIZED TAKEOVER, BY 
SECURITY RESEARCHERS AND 

MALICIOUS ATTACKERS, OF 
AUTONOMOUS AND 

SEMI-AUTONOMOUS AUTOMOBILES 
AND EVEN AEROPLANES, IN THE 

RECENT MONTHS. "
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Per iodic penetration testing exercises from an accredi ted secur i ty auditing 
company is also r ecommended, as these tests can substantial ly enhance 
chances of discover y of any potential anomalies or  holes in the secur i ty of 
smar t devices or  the systems they are connected to. By simulating a 
r eal-wor ld attack scenar io, a penetration test can determine
the vulnerabi l i t ies that exist in your  systems, enabling you to understand 
and improve your  abi l i ty to deal w i th the attack, when i t occurs 
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account, and can retain permission to 

access the account, even when the 
password is updated or  changed.

Infosecur i ty, Europe?s largest Secur i ty event 

organizer , stated in their  magazine: 

?Hacker s spend 200+ days i nside [ an IT]  
system  befor e di scover y.? 

By any measure, two hundred days is a 
considerable amount of time for  anyone to 
monitor  ser ver s, to extr act and analyse 
data. However , the same ar ticle also states 
that the discover y of a breach after  
intr usion occur red used to be around 243 
days in 2012. Hence, we are making 
progress when i t comes to attacks being 
detected and remedied. This improvement 
can be associated w ith a small increase in 
the level of awareness of secur i ty threats. 
In addition some enterpr ises, par ticular ly 
larger  enterpr ises are now  using secur i ty 
auditing ser vices, which are now  being 
offered and promoted more, compared to 
the past.

The grow th of IoT and mobi le devices, w ith 
the capabi l i ty of exchanging data over  the 
Internet, has created the biggest digi tal 
attack vector  know n to the technology 
industr y in r ecent histor y. Whi le i t is 
probable that w ith education and persistent 
r eminders, IoT developers w i l l  star t taking 
secur i ty more ser iously, evidence suggests 
that i t has not happened yet. Which is why 
an estimated 8 bi l l ion cur rently connected 
IoT devices, which is set to r ise up to 75 
bi l l ion by 2025, pose a signi f icant cyber  r isk
to the global digi tal infr astr ucture. Cur rent 
attack tr ends should lead companies to 
r e-think their  defense str ategies in the face 
of r epeated cyber  threats. As a minimum, 
SMEs should adhere to secur i ty protocols
and offer  secur i ty tr aining to i ts staff . In 
addition SMEs should consider  committing 
to r egular  secur i ty auditing and 
penetration testing exercises, as well  as 
improving staff  awareness on secur i ty 
issues, to prevent them from becoming a 
victim of social engineer ing attacks. The 
next section of this white paper  has shed 
some l ight on the benefi ts of r egular
penetration testing.

 
 

Dell is one of the most r ecognizable 
name in the IT industr y, ser ving 
corporations and end users of al l  types. 
The annual cyber  secur i ty threat r epor t 
published by Dell  in 2016 shows a 
wor r ying but unsurpr ising surge in the 
cyber  cr imes being committed across 
the globe. Their  r epor t demonstrates 
the sever i ty and magnitude of the 
ever -increasing attacks on big names, 
such as Amazon, Bank of Scotland, 
Ashley Madison, Har vard Univer si ty 
and many more.

Overall, the report by Dell presented an 
alarming rate with which viruses, Trojans 
and increasingly sophisticated exploit kits 
are being used to target computing and 
IoT devices. However, critical servers 
currently remain the primary target of the 
attackers in the category of intrusion 

attacks.

Another  company, Fir eEye, which 
focuses exclusively on the cyber  
secur i ty, published their  r epor t in ear ly 
2017 on the emerging tr ends in attack 
methodology employed by malicious 
attackers and digi tal defense str ategies. 
Commenting on the r ise of sophisticated 
attack methods, the edi tor  of the r epor t 
states: 

?Financial at t ackers have improved 
t heir  t act ics, t echniques and 
procedures (TTPs) t o t he point  where 
t hey have become dif f icult  t o detect  
and challenging t o invest igate and 
re-mediate?.

Research conducted by Fir eEye 
highl ights how  scammers are changing 
their  tactics to bypass complex 
authentication protocols. For  instance, 
attackers are increasingly developing 
malicious applications that can
overcome two-factor  authentication 
r equir ements by embedding malicious 
applications w ith Open Authentication 
(OAuth) tokens. OAuth is an 
open-source standard and is w idely 
used by developers to obtain author i ty 
to share information w ithout the need 
for  a password. As soon as a victim 
mistakenly author izes the malicious 

application?s r equest for  access, the 
attacker  acquir es the abi l i ty to gain 
entr y to al l  data held on victim?s 

account, for  example their  Google 

"AN ESTIMATED 8 BILLION 
CURRENTLY CONNECTED I0T 
DEVICES, WHICH IS SET TO 
RISE UP TO 75 MILLION BY 
2025, POSE A SIGNIFICANT 
CYBER RISK TO THE GLOBAL 
DIGITAL INFRASTRUCTURE."

Cyr aatek Pr ecaut ion i s the on ly r em edy
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Notable Cyber Attacks in  2016

In today?s convoluted secur i ty landscape, i t can be hard 
for  businesses to keep tr ack of al l  the emerging threats. 
As more and more zero day exploi ts are exposed by the 
r esearchers, i t is more impor tant than ever  to have an 
understanding of what problems a business might 
suffer , i f  they face an attack on their  infr astr ucture.

Dur ing an attack, companies may suffer  loss of their  
ser vices. In the aftermath of the attack, as well  as 
suffer ing loss of r eputation, companies can also r eceive 
f ines from regulator y author i ties for  fai l ing to take 
suff icient steps to protect their  systems, losing customer  
data, as well  as the possibi l i ty of lawsuits from their  
customers. So, to protect oneself  from the possibi l i ty of 
an attack, penetration testing is an exercise, which
is under taken by secur i ty professionals to determine 
and assess vulnerabi l i t ies in a system.

Penetration testing is essential ly a practice of testing 
computer  systems against know n technical weaknesses, 
to determine the type of vulnerabi l i t ies r esiding in the 
software, hardware or  web applications. The main 
purpose is to f ind vulnerabi l i t ies and make i t di f f icult 
for  malicious attackers to gain access to your  
infr astr ucture and data. After  completion of the testing, 
the penetration tester  prepares a detai led r epor t w i th a 
l ist of al l  vulnerabi l i t ies identi f ied dur ing the test and a 
set of r ecommendations. This r epor t enables the host 

company to f ix or  patch any technical or  procedural 
weakness in their  infr astr ucture.

 

Real  value of  penet r at i on test i ng



I t is r epor ted by Navigant, who operate as a special ised 
exper t ser vice f i rm, that the average cost of secur i ty 
breach in 2013 was £4,976,900. Navigant also r epor ted 
that secur i ty testing per formed by ?Cenzic Secur i ty? in 
the same year , led to discover y of technical f laws in 96% 
of the cases. An average loss of £4,976,900 is a 
substantial amount, in contrast, secur i ty testing would 
only cost a fr action of this amount. These incredible 

statistics demonstrate a strong case for  why 
corporations must integrate r egular  penetration testing 

into their  secur i ty procedures.

It is r ecommended that a secur i ty evaluation is 
r equested per iodical ly, especial ly dur ing the creation of 
a new  infr astr ucture or  dur ing ever y signi f icant 
alteration to an organisation?s IT infr astr ucture. I f  the 
evaluation cannot be car r ied out dur ing an alteration 
phase, i t should be car r ied out after  i ts completion to 
highl ight new  vulnerabi l i t ies. A detai led penetration 
test provides the fol low ing benefi ts to the cl ient:

1. Testing of defense capabi l i ty

One of the pr imar y r eason corporations get their  
infr astr ucture r ested is to determine vulnerabi l i t ies on 
their  systems. A penetration test not only r eveals the 
f laws, that can be exploi ted by the attacks, but the 
assessment can also help the organization
understand their  r eadiness to deal w i th a breach, 
should an attack occur.

2. Helps achieve cer ti f ications and compliance w ith 
geographical, industr y or  legal r egulations 

There is often a legal r equir ement for  corporations and 
businesses to per form penetrations tests against their  
information systems, before they can apply for  
cer ti f ications, such as ISO27001. Therefore, secur i ty 
testing should be car r ied out to faci l i tate this 
compliance. The Secur i ty testing can include testing for  
this speci f ied cer ti f ications, i f  r equir ed.

3. Protection of data, cl ients and reputation

According to r esearch, most corporations consider  
cyber  secur i ty to be a concern. Instead, they consider  
the main threat to their  r eputation to be business 
continui ty. In essence, a secur i ty breach can dir ectly 
affect business operations and logistics. When 
businesses consider  the cost of penetration testing, this 
should be compared against the cost of the loss of 
ser vice or  business continui ty, potential loss of data, 
damage to r eputation and subsequent lawsuits and f ines 
that would r esult i f  a breach occurs.

4. Market Competi tion 

To be competi tive in the market, SMEs often have to 
demonstrate to their  customers that they have taken 
suff icient secur i ty precautions to ensure protection of 

data and have established disaster  r ecover y plans. A 
cer ti f icate of completion in secur i ty auditing and 
penetration test can help assure customers that a 

r esponsible company is looking after  their  affair s. 

5. Risk Assessment 

Another  benefi t of per iodic penetration testing is to 
satisfy the r isk assessment and planning elements in a 

business. I t is impor tant for  SMEs to have a r isk based 
thinking w ith good understanding of information 
secur i ty and why i t is crucial for  business operations. 
Penetration testing can help businesses understand the 
weaknesses in their  technical infr astr ucture and the 
r epor t, which is provided, compr ises of an extensive l ist 
of r ecommendations that enterpr ises can implement to 
harden their  system against malicious attackers. This 
l ist of r ecommendations w i l l  be graded to di f ferentiate 
the effect that each recommendation w i l l  have on the 
system.

In shor t, not only do corporations need to take the four  
steps l isted above to str engthen their  systems, they need 
to go above and beyond normal business practices to 
stay on top of secur i ty threats which are continually 
evolving. The secur i ty challenges in today?s digi tal wor ld 
are dynamic, daunting and convoluted. Therefore, 
robust cyber  secur i ty, continual testing of infr astr ucture 
and regular  tr aining r egarding the secur i ty outlook of 
employees should be the top pr ior i ty of al l  businesses 
that have an IT infr astr ucture, not just those who are 
secur i ty conscious. A holistic and comprehensive 
str ategy that deals w ith r isk management, cyber  
secur i ty and continuous penetrations testing, w i l l  help 
the businesses in protecting themselves from the 
dangers of cyber  attacks.
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A closer  l ook  at  the advantages of  
per iodi c penet r at i on test i ng



This section offer s shor t to long-term insight for  
companies looking to stay ahead in the r ace against 
attackers. The content below  predicts key 
development and forecast tr ends that are l ikely to 
occur  over  the next few  years.

- Ransomware: The avai labi l i ty of var ious user  
fr iendly r ansomware deployment ki ts has enabled 
even the low -tech cr iminals to enter  sphere of cyber  
cr ime. This is l ikely to cause fur ther  increase in 
Ransomware attacks on technology users of al l  types.

- Increase in Data Breaches: With r ecent attacks on 
LinkedIn, Target, Wonga, NSA, Cloudflare, CloudPets 
and many more, attackers are actively targeting 
insti tutions for  information. We anticipate that in the 
coming years, this tr end is l ikely to continue w ith 
many more organised cyber  assaults on consumer  
data companies.

- Phishing attack: SaaS cloud model is susceptible to 
phishing and ser ver  cracking attacks. Over  the years, 
we have seen advances in complexi ty of phishing 
attacks. Cr iminals now  have the abi l i ty to forge SSL 
cer ti f icates, which r enders bui l t i t browser  protection 
against phishing useless. Because of the ease w ith 
which cer ti f icates can now  be forged, we predict 

substantial ly more attacks, as more businesses move 
their  data to cloud.

- Increase in state-sponsored attacks: In the l ight of 
Stuxnet, The Shadow  Brokers leaks, Nor th Korea hacks, 
we w i l l  continue to w itness increase in r epor ted 
state-sponsored attacks as Government?s desir e to know  
more about what their  enemies and al l ies are doing.

- Smar t Gr id Attacks and IoT: In the r ecent years, there 
been a signi f icant r ise in the adoption of smar t gr id and 
IoT devices. Many ci ties are now  competing w ith each 

other  to implement smar t features in their  
infr astr ucture. However , this technology suffer s from 
ser ious vulnerabi l i t ies. As the uptake of this technology 
increase, attackers w i l l  have even greater  avai labi l i ty of 
vulnerable of appliances, which they w i l l  potential ly 
hack for  malicious purposes. 

To protect oneself  from ever  increasing threats of cyber  
attacks, enterpr ises and users of technology needs to be 
r eady w ith concrete defence str ategies, as the cyber  
threat landscape is continually evolving in complexi ty. 

By eff iciently uti l izing technical and human r esources 
to protect the network and connected devices, 
companies w i l l  not only protect themselves from harm 

and potential f inancial loss, but also play their  par t in 

making cyberspace more secure and safe online users. 
In shor t, the more enterpr ises learn about threat 

prevention, detection and response, the faster  they w i l l  
become at preventing and mitigating cyber  attacks.
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In today?s grow ing digi tal wor ld, protecting your  company?s applications, 
information and infr astr ucture is becoming increasingly challenging. 
Cyber  cr iminals are becoming more innovative w ith new  attacks, and 
technologies such as IoT, Cloud, Visualization and Collaboration tools 
create more vulnerabi l i t ies, that can expose your  business to more attacks.

Cyraatek has r esponded to these secur i ty challenges by providing
affordable and dynamic ser vices that extend beyond just technology. An
arm of RAA Technology Solutions Ltd, Cyraatek is a fast 
grow ing technology solutions provider s, w i th cl ients in over  10 counties
globally. With a healthy l ist of cl ients in Europe and as well  as Afr ica,
Cyraatek has gained enormous reputation in the secur i ty industr y, whi le 
also helping i ts cl ients implement, innovate and improve business
per formance. 

In par tner ship w ith sister  company RaaIT (r aai t.co.uk), we provide w ide 
r ange of ser vices from planning, supplying and instal lation of IT 
infr astr ucture  to upgrades and repair s. In addition, Cyraatek is also a 
provider  of bespoke secur i ty solutions and cyber  awareness tr aining, to 
protect organisations from cyber  threats. We include people, culture, 
processes and the physical environment to make your  business as 
impenetrable as possible against the threats from Cyber  cr iminals. By 
offer ing bespoke cyber  secur i ty solutions to r esolve challenges across a 
w ide spectr um of sector s, Cyraatek has become the ideal IT secur i ty  
provider  of many SMEs. Cyraatek is also being suppor ted by Innovate UK 
ini tiative. 

 

 

"WE OFFER OUR CLIENTS 
END-TO-END SECURITY SOLUTIONS 
FROM AUDITING TO PENETRATION 
TESTING, SECURITY SOFTWARE 
AND HARDWARE SOLUTIONS TO 
TRAINING ON SECURITY 

Br ief  over v iew  of  ser v i ces - Cyr aatek  
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Cyraatek. In the past Akin has been 
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companies. However , his attention is 
focused on grow ing Cyraatek into a global 
player. With the vision for  providing high 
quali ty and affordable ser vice, Akin is on 
tr ack to make Cyraatek a well-know n and 
reputable brand in the IT secur i ty 
industr y. 

Akin is a Software Engineer , graduating 
from Manchester  Univer si ty in 2008, as 
well  a fami ly man and a father  of two 
chi ldren. He has a passion for  
entr epreneur ial projects and raising 
money for  noble causes.
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Jibran was appointed as a Cyber  Secur i ty 
Developer  in March 2017, after  
completing his MSc in Computer  & 
Network Secur i ty w ith a distinction.
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System?s Administr ator  at HSBC and won 
numerous awards for  his ser vices. Jibran 
is a keen technology enthusiast w i th 
interest in penetration testing, IoT and 
network defenses.
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(Senior  Secur i ty Consultant)

Daniel is a senior  secur i ty consultant at 
Cyraatek w ith a passion for  information 
secur i ty. He has keen interest in IoT 
secur i ty. Previously a network engineer , 
Daniel has dedicated his career  to 
designing and secur ing information 
systems. 
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OSCP cer ti f ication.
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